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New Collection Reflects Vari-
. ety of Subjects ; 

Pro"paganda 

New books recenlly added to the 
library collect.Ion represent a ve.rlety 
of subjects, yet reflect the general 
trend of thought concerning war; na
tional conditions and charncteristlcs 
influencing present events; propagan
da, which Is re:elviDg rene,.·ed at
tention; European peoples a.nd their 
influence when transplanted in Ameri
ca; democracy and economic condl
tlo114 in the United States; a.nd the 
effort;; of many people to rekindle re
ligious thought as an answer to nu
merous problems confronting t he 
world. 

Among these books of timely Inter
est 1s inclu-:!ed James T, Sbot~•ell's 
"At the Paris Peace Conference;" 
wrllten In dla,·y and letter form, re
:flecti.ng personal reactions to events 
of that importan t period, it furnishes 
background materia l for the presen~ 
day conmct. 

Character of Peoples 
"The National Mind, Eng I is h, 

French, German," by Michael Demi~ 
ashke\·ich, in which the author draws 
upon the literature of the nations to 
reveal chara:ter of the pe0ples, and 
its in!luences upon go1·ernment and 
the international relatiol'IIS, is lnteres~ 
ing bot h for the general reader · and 
1or the advanced student in compara
tive education, for whom Jt is in real
ity a textbook. 

Boris So:.irnrine's "Stalin; a Criti
cal Survey or Bolshevism,'' is of parti
cular import now, both as biography 
or one or Europe's leading figures, and 
~ a history or the Bolshevist m ove
ment and of Soviet Russia. The au
thor was one of the founders of the 
F"~uch c ... mm1,,nlat perty. 

On Propacanda 
"Wo1·ds that won the war," by James 

R. Mock and Cedric Larson, is a re
view ot the work of tbe Committee on 
Public Information carried on in the 
United States during the years 1917-
1919, an authentic story ot the first 
"propaganda ministry,'' based on ma
terial contained in the official papers 
of the committee, now )loused in the 
saational .archil·es. 

Albert. L. Meyer;s' "Modern Econcxnic 
Problem3" outlines matten ot im
portanoe in the economic life or the 
United States, viewed in accordance 
with Uie author's personal opinions, 
not, as he specifically atates, as the 
reflection or the official attitude of 
the United States Department of Agri
culture, ,rith which he Is connected 
u an economist. 

Saca of. ImmJcraot 
Na~ional characteristics as brougbt 

ewer to America form the background 
ot Carl Wlttke's " We Who Bullt 
America," a "sago. of the immigrant," 
as the explanatory phrase of tbe title 
indicates, a portrayal of the lives, 
problem., an1 contributions to Ameri
can me, ot the European peoples who 
have come to this country .seeking 
peaceful happiness end freedom, to 
which large group the author's father 
belonged. 

Our own democratic form of gov
ernment is studied trom a somewhat 
unusual angle in AlpbeU$ T. Ma
aon's "The Brandeis Way," In which 
the author's purp0se ls "to analyze the 
pbilOIIOphJes, functional and Institu
tional implications of Mwsse;::hW1etts 
avlngs ba.nlc ille insurance in terms 
o( the democratic pr<>cellS and 1n thus 
considering. It, to portray in action 
the 50eial-polltical phllO&SOpby oC Jts 
founder, l,ouls · D. Brandeis," 

Harry Emerson FOD<lick's "A Gulde 
to Understanding the Bible," an "Ji
luminating" study of Bib!i:al events, 
chronologically arranged, has bee n 
hailed L~ an excellent and m uch
needed work In this field, vitally In
teresting to clergymen and laymen 
alike. 

IN RECITAL 
&lwardll and Uuat Prestat P......-•m 

al Ualvenlt7 

Fred Edwards, barito~, pupil of ·the 
music department: gave a recital at 
the "'Unll·crsity Wefoesday night, as
,5l&tcd by Helen Huot, pianist. 

Bia .11elections were Kipllng•s "Danny 
Dee,·er." Ernest Charles' " My Lady 
walu In Lonlincss," Sctlumann's 
"The T11·0 Grenadiff&," and Schuber t's 
"Who 13 Sylvia?"' 

)(iJs Hun~ eave a preseritation ol 
Debussy".& --cl:ilre de Lune," and Racb
.man:Ooll's --preli;<!c In O lllnor." 

L~]w. 
~ •'11/C.J$~ 

OnwarJ, 
O nward, 
Spartans 
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..... . ... ·· -----
, Musicar · Show· To Be Given 
. . : :toe ·second Time Tues-

day Night 

- Because of special requests from 
many who were turned away for lack 
of room in the mUDicipal auditorium, 
the 19i0 orlgir.9.l operetta, "The M:in 
in the Moon," wm be presented again 
Tuesday night. · 

Because of expenses collllected with 
the presentation, a sect.ion of orchestra 
i;cats, and the first· two sections on 
each side of the dress circle. may be 
reserved for 25 cents apiece. 

Tickets !or the remaining seats will 
be tree of charge, but admission will 
be by tickets only. The t ickets, both 
free and reserved, may be secured- at 
the bookstore, Gourlie's Music com
pany, or Arthur Smith's Music com
pany. 

Arrangements have been made to 
shorten some of the dialogue for the 
second performance. The prologue 
111•111 be omitted, and a synopsis of the 
story will be given by Wyley Tillman. 

In order to a void the confusion o[ 
the first performance, an effort Is 
being made to ;;ecurc R. 0 . T . c. boys 
to assist in the aisles and in the bal
oony. The same students will orticlate 
in the capacity of patrons and patron
esses. 

A half-hour radio program, made up 
of eome of the musical numbers from 
the o;:eretta, will be presented Thurs
day afternoon over station WDAE, un
der the direction of Mr. Wiltse. 

BAND TO PLAY 
These five students, and a- sixth, were selected in preliminary auditions as candidates 

for the Ali-American Youth orchestra to tour Central and South America. They are eligible 
for the second audition which will lead to the finals. They are, left to right, Marie Lewis, 
violin; John Harnish, cello; Louis .Hausrath, clarinet; John Sherman, jr., baritone, and .Wan-

AT BALLGAME 
Cincinnati Reds Will Raise 

Tit le Pennant This 
Afternoon da Jean Weeks, violin. Wendell Waters is not shown in the pict_ure. · · 

DEADLINE CHOSEN 
FOR COMPETITION 
Tuesday, Mar. 26, Set as Last 

Entrance Date for Quill 
Club Manuscripts 

Tues<laY, March 36, ha.s been te
lected a& the dead line for entrance 
ol manuscripts Into the Quill c lub 
competition tor membership into the 
organ!ntion. 

Manuscripts may be submitted by 
aophomOJes, Junior.s &nd. aenlors only. 
Applicants may enter a 1000--word 
es.say, a 2000-word abort story, 50 
lines of poetry or any equJvalent work 
acceptable to the member.ship comm!~ 
tee. The work must be submitted 
anonymously and approved by the 
committee. 

!'fames are to be aealed in an en
velope attached to the manuscript. 
Unless the a:anuscript is acceptable, 
the envolep will not be opened and 
the name disclosed. 

Anyone wishing to enter is urged 
to see Carlyle Kyle, preslden'.t or the 
local Tir Rune, or Dr, Hinckley, fac
ulty adviser or the organization. 

They' re P apas 
Two ·Boys Become Family 

Men To Take Care 
of Pigeons · 

Glenn McRae and J r. Spence are 
family men now. Yep-.slr-~! They 
are raising a family ol baby pigeons. 

Several weeks ago some pigeons 
built their new .home on the balcony 
of J r. and Glenn's apartment. By 
chance, (or perhaps by their bird In
tuition) the plgooo.s landed here; and 
they couldn't have ch019en a more ap
pc-oprlate place. 

For on the door of the room hangs 
the sign "Rare Birds." 

When the boy.s put the .sign up 
they didn't dream "bird.a with feath
ers" lll'Ould make It their home some
cay. 

SO now you know why Glenn ha.s 
the look ot a "proud papa" on bis 
ra ce these daya. I t'.s becal16e two 
baby plaeons have come Into hl.s life . 

Mi11 Brown Has Varittl 
Colltction ol Do-Dads, 

Gathns Lost Tlt.t rt 
If ·you've l~t anythlng-!rom a. pr,:i

t.cactor to a tractor-it will more than 
likely turn up In the Dean's omce. 

Miss Brown boast.s a collection or 
miscellaneous do-dads • that wonld 
.lichten the heart or a:ny pawnbrok~r. 
She Just keeps them In a ,couple of 
bcxes and oope.s somebody will miss 
them. 

Occas.lonally, 30mebody does a..,d 
nubes ·trantlcally into the office, 
lcnocking over the dean and l006e pen
cil sharpener on the wall. After look
ing ovet" Miss "B'i;" collecUon of 
"swag," be can't decide the color or 
the quarter fountain pen he lost last 
-but he does come across that button 
to hl5 raincoat and the olher key to 
pater·s Pontiac. 

Then the Jong suffering assistant 
wait.I patiently till the next onslaught, 

And eo she says, " If you've lost 
anything, "fel'ffnsake" come look for 
it. She has on hand at present such 
articles a.s Talcum powder, "Writing 
the Short Story," a pudd'n' spoon, •.ie 
clasps, compacts, s ix or seven \"e?'Y 
un-good writing utensils, llpstlclc.s 
(dit to), combs, a stamp holder, rosa
ries, a 0011metic bag, a broken pearl 
neclclace and a. bracelet Inscribed t.o 
Nancy." · 

NORTHEN IS SPEAKER 
To AddrtH University Faculty Wom

ea's Club March 13 

Dr. Charle.s Noct hcn wlll be guest 
speaker at the meeting- of the Univer
sity Faculty Women's club in the ball
room Wednesday night at 8 o·ctock. 

~x Beach wrote an article on Dr. 
Northen's work which was published 
!n Cosmopolitan magazine and the 
Readers' Digest. The entire Issue or 
both publicaUons w:is .sold out becai;se 
oC this atory of a man who hu done 
so much for health in an entirely new 
way. 

studenta are invited loci bear Dr. 
Nortben •peal!:. 

COLORED MOVIES 
SHOWN HERE 

International Relations Club 
Saw Technicolor Pic

tures of Europe 

Coloted pictures o! Europe were 
shown to the members of the Interna
tional relations club Thursday night, 
Feb. 29, by Miss Elizabeth Parsons, 
faculty member o/ the St. Petersburg 
Junior college. 

Miss Parsons showed pi<tures of the 
slave ciVlliza.tlon or the Nile in Eg-ypt 
and how their· me and work ls exactly 
like it was a thousand yeara ago. 

Her pictures o f Paris were taken 
when Paris was "en fete" Md deco
rated for tile .king and queen of Eng
land who were there at that time. 

Miss Parsons also gave a very inter
esting talk on the catfledral a t Mainz 
whUe she showed pictures of this great 
Romanesque plete of architecture. 

Miss Parsons, who is head of the de
partment of fine arts and archeology, 
has conducted organiz.ed tours all over 
Euro;;e during the 22 times she has 
been there. 

Woof! Woof! 
B ut He's Not a Big, Bad 

Woof- H e Wares 
Crutches 

The University of Tampa band will 
play for the , inaugural game of the 
1940 Grapefruit league at Plant field 
this afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock. 

This promises to be a spectacular 
event as the National league cham
,pion Cinctnna ti Reds will hold a cere
monial a-nd raise their pennant. 

The band will also le.ad the La Ver
bena parade tbJs afternoon when It 
makes its way from Ybor City to the 
fair grounds, to open the annual fes
tival. 

Fred Edwards, voice student of Mr. 
WDt:se, gave a recital Wednesday 
night In the ballroom. Ht., rich bari
tone voice was enjoyed by the large 
number who attended. He was ac
companied. by Helen Hunt. 

The music department of the uni• 
versity was well representeu at the 
State Music Teachers' oooveotlon, 
which wns held Monday aod Tuesday 
at the Hillsboro hotel, where Mr. Parks 
played his original composition "Piano 
Qulntettc." Mr. Wiltse was honot-ed by 
being asked to conduct the violin 
forum. 

The chorus Is back at work on the 
oratorio ''Elijah" to be presented the 
latter part of April. Mr. Wiltse bas 
asked that all slngel'S interested nod 
t hose out due to the operetta practice, 
pl_e_:1,se see hlm immediately. 

GROUP PICTURES 
WILL BE TAKEN_ 

Moroccan Photographs To Be 
Made Tuesday T h rough 

Friday 

I!n yuve bin seein' thet grate big 
fella wawkln e.rownd hear on krutch- Group pictures for the. Moroccan 
ers, with a cupla gals ~hind him will be taken next Tue.sday through' 
a'asltJn· hlm how be done It, an yuve Ft·iday. These pictures are to be of 
wonncred ye.rself, thcts Flold Woof, · adviser.a and officers or vario~ .)r
a11 he's sum gl too lik. Andy. ganizations, in addition to some of 

He dun It playin' basketbnwl an the most Important intramural pie
has sum kinda champeen or sumthin'. tures. 
He's a broonet an all manlle an tawl Bernice Horne, editor, advi!es stu
lik. He's gotta frenly smile two an dents to familiarize themse!l·es with 
kinda all:s Ilk he& bashful but be shure the schedule, which will be posted m 
ain't. ( l mean isn't c•use rmn !em- the lobby, and to report promptly for 
In' grammer rite eiong from that pictures. 
Berry man.) Bond GUes, business manager, ur;tes 

He sbure do lilt ta eet a n he plays a ny students who know where any 
footbewl too an he studed wunce. ao ad\'ert1sing for the Moroccan might t,c 
we'll let tha apotllte ahlne 011 Woof secured to get 1D touch wltb blm r.t 
!et· a sp~!I. ( once. 
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WE HAVE LOST A FRIEND 
In our Hall of Memory there is another figure. In the 

bustle of our busy everyday lives there came a pause. A 
wise and good man was stilled. Dr. Morley has not died for 
"the good that men do lives after them." 

Those who knew this kind and thoughtful. professor 
loved him and respected him. His ideals were high and he 
sponsored any activity that was for right. A quiet and 
unassuming man was Dr. Morley but one who felt dee~ly 
and thought s incerely. H e n ever blustered about affairs 
which made bis associates aware of his unusual fineness. 

H is classroom echoes no longer to the sound of his gen
tle voice but his pupils feel a presence there that seems a 
benediction. He is absent but his ideas of fairness and his 
ideals of uprightness are our heritage. Dr. Morley is no 
longer a reality in our affairs but the principles for which 
he s tood can be an actuality in our lives. He was a Ch ristian 
gentleman. 

We reverence his memory. L et us emulate his ideals! 

I · 
' 

W E HOPE 
We hope that before the operetta is given its second 

s howing a few things will be done that should be done and 
easily could be done to make it a really swell show. 

Amplifiers are used to help sin ging and speaking voices 
in musical shows a ll over the country. They should be util
ized in the Municipal Auditorium, with its well known acous
tical pecularities. 

The operetta's prologue, which, according to some per
sons in the first night audience, "certainly lasted more than 
26 minutes," should be cut to a m inimum of ten minutes. 

The speaking parts should be cut, too, so that there 
w ould be more time for music, so that those tunes which 

· might become hit tunes could be repeated. 
And some of the human scenery snould be told to come 

down stage and live. 
W e may seem hypercritical, but the show was so g ood 

that we think it should be made a lot better. 

tit1 DIFFERENT HOUR 
· · Time, regardless of Henry Thoreau's con.victions, is no 

stream to go a-fishing in-unless you have a Walden for a 
universe. Walden is a long way from the University of 
Tampa. 

We need not fish with time here. Each student, if he 
does his work properly, has little to waste. 

Each Tuesday we are supposed to have assembly, but 
sometimes we do not. In such a case, apparently by custom, 
intramurals are held at the 10 :30 ho u r 1 postponing the 
classes, as usual, unti l 11 :30. 

What is the need of this? In the first place, one hour 
is short for intramurals. Even, if by some miracle, one hour 
was sufficient, when would a participant dress for class? 
W ould he feel like dressing anyway ?-just for one class. 
Then, why make the teacher wait another hour? And think 
of the students who have little interest in intramurals. 

It only seems logical that in these rare cases the student 
be given the extra hour. W hy not put intramurals at 11 :30? 

OPPORTUNITIES AND ADVANTAGES 

Your decision to be a student at the University of Tampa 
opens to you many educational opportunities and advantages. 

The extra-curricular activities in which you take part 
are fixed by your interests and friendships. The choice of 
a curriculum and courses will be fixed by the occupational 
good you have selected. 

The work, study and play schedule that you set up 
to guide your choices in use of time wil/ be determined 
by y our will to succeed in the task of making the most 
of your training experiences at T ampa U. 

W ith the freedom to make choices there is attached the 
responsibility of accepting courageously the result of these 
choices. 

May you, therefore, enter this six weeks work with en
thus iasm. May the results of y our choices on this college 
campus enrich y our da ily living. 

- ---··- -··-
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BARRIERS HINDER 
CONSUMER BUYING 
Trend in Economic Channels 

Effects• Tariff W alls 
Between States 

Previews 

"Unfinished Journey" 
Tells Story ol " Dad 

On the Dole Again" 
In America we would uy: "The old 

man is on relief again," All the sig
nificance or this statemenl i'l a rew 

"TALLY" GIRLS 
ORGANIZE "57" 

Club Formed To Recognize 
Laughter-Producing 

Students 

A new ••war between the atate.s" In words, the fear, uncertalnty and hope- From F. S. C. W. comes news that a 
whlcb economlc barriera aaalnst free lessness which comes with hardship club has been formed to recognize 
Interchange of good& are handicapping and hard tlmea Is In the autobio- lou1rht.er-producing students. 
consumers with higher prloes, was de- graphical novel "Unfinished Journey," This mystic order, called the ••57" 

scribed by Prof. W. P. McLendon at the third book wrltt.en by Jack Jones club, was organized by three girls In a 
the COngregational church open forum whUe on the dole. ']jle setting Is In certain class on the campus who found 
this week. Wale.,, In the Rhondda Valley, the they were outstandln&" for their humor-

"The trend In the United Stat.cs worst of England's derelict mining ous remarks in class. Quips had been 
today In numerous economic chGnnels areas, and, by chance, his birthplace. made by each or the three that put 
Is towards what In errect are tariff In spite or the tact tha.t the author the class In an uproar. Feelin&" that 
walls betwe1n the states," he declared. depicts truthfully the ml8ery and pov- such humor should not be limited to 
"Duties are not placed an goods mov- erty of the periods or unemployment the confining boundaries or the class
Ing across boundary lines In the sense and strikes, which he as a miner ex- room nor Judged by the biased eyes of 
that custom duties are collected on perienced, the book is written without a teacher, they organit.ed their actlv
lmport.s from other countries. l11$te0d bitterness ... simply and naturally. !ties and have developed an admirable 
policies are adopted which In ectect The sub-titular quotation is: "One 
constitute barriers ~ trade and con- man In his time plays many parl.s." routine concerning their cracks and 
sequentlY threat.en the exchange or Jack Jones at 50 hM been a miner, quips In class. 
good.s and services between states." a soldier, secretllry to the labor organ\- The girls wear co1·dboard membet-

D:alry Industry zatlon, professional politician and tin- ship pins, and also o symbol of great 
Professor McLendon cited the dairy ally lecturer nnd writer. His ch&!)ter honor when It Is earned. The first 

Industry as one In which pressure on the war. called "There and Back," award or honor goes IQ the girl who 
groups have succeeded In building comprehensively condenses the entire makes the wor5t breaks In class caus
practiool trade barriers. Since the conCllct in its limits. Rich charnctcri- Ing the most &'lggling among the mem
sa.le or butter sub.,tltutes seemed unde- zatlon, notably that or our Mam and bcrs. The second to the one who 
slrabie to dairy farmers, through the our David. the latter his favorite neither ama1Jes the others v.•lth her 
dairy lobby, heavy excise taxes rang- brother, supplements an eMy. natural wit nor remains dull In the classes !or 
Ing from three cent.s to 15 cents have style . . . makes the reading or Ii that week. The third aw11rd ls con-
been Imposed on oleomargarine In aural rather than oral. sldcrcd nn Insult. It Is called the hon-
aome 26 states. This In e!fect Is a Dr award and Is granted to her who 
tarl!f a1ralrut the st.a.l.e.6 which pro- Totally unhampered by sentiment, says.nothing dumb. 
duce cottonseed oil tor making oleo- even In dealing with thlngs dear IQ his The fnvorltc pastime or the "57" 
margarine. he declared. heart. Jnck Jones maintains an unlm• club Is playing "hang-man's noose." 

pe<led perspective thereby addlnlf to 
"Having granted protection to one the veracity and charm of his writ

industry, the pressure for almilar !a- lng. A good summation and 11 tine 
vors proceeds Crom other distressed idea or the tone of the book may be 

D. K .'s INITIATE 

lndu.,trles. During the past seven had In his tlnal sentence: "I decided Two Become Members nt Cancllelicbt 
years mldweat.ern legislntu1·es have IQ write about mysell, IQ write up my Ceren1ony l\tond:ay nlrhl 
sought to ene.ct laws protecting lord 
and com oil against oui.-of-state aub- 52 yenra ot lite. First I wrote it with 
sutut.es such 11_, cotton.~eed on. Uslng my pen ; the second time It was typed. 
the same logic, the state of Florida Now It Is finished." 
In I 937 enacted a tax or one cent per 
dozen on all cold storaae e,as sold in 
the state," he said. 

Pointing out tha.t the American high 
standard or living Is "dependent on our 
lmmen11e tree market," Professor Mc
Lendon assert.ed that free trade be· 
tween the stat.es Is eMentlal to the 
maintenance of speclali2.ed production, 
which 1a necessary !or the most eco
nomical result.s. 

CANDIDATE FOR QUEEN 
Annie Leurle McNab v1IU repreeent 

the Tampa J unior Coomber or Com
mer ~e as candidate tor qu~n or the 
Azalea festival In Palatka Sunday. She 
was presented aa a dinner guest at 
lhe Junior cha.mbe.r meeting Ja.,t night. 

• TEAM COMPETES 
The Mathematics tenm competed In 

a nal.lOC'lal contest last Saturday. This 
t.eam along with other mathematics 
teams over the nation ls competlng !or 
the WIiiiam Put.nam SCholnrshlp which 
is a graduate scholarship to Harvard. 
The members of the t.eam who took 
the examination are Harry Roblnaon, 
John Sherman, Jr., and Robert Kas
rlel. 

Soph-What profession are you 1ro
lng lnlQ? 

Freshman-Law. My pop says I'm 
naturally argumentative an' bent on 
mlxin' Into other people's troubles an' 
I mlaht Jes' u well 1ret paid for my 
time. 

The Misses Jeanne .Rouby and El
sie Olli were formally Initiated as 
members of the Delta Kappa ,ororlty 
at an Impressive candlelli:ht ceremony 
Mondl\y night. The service Wl\.!J held 
at the home of Mlss F lorence Rogers. 

O!tlcers who assbted in the cere
mony are the Mlsse.s Peggy Neef, pres
ident; Francca Mathis, vice pre.,ident; 
E 11 a Berry, secretary; Frances Ses
sloM. treasurer; Celeste Dervaes, re
cording Reretary. 

LAB INCREASED 
The chemistry laboratory wUI be 

increased 50 percent this sprin&' with 
the addition ol more desks. Toe desks 
will be made by the NY A from lum
ber given the University by W . H . 
Dowling, or ihe Dowling & Camp 
Lumber Co., ol Slater, accordhi&' to 
Dr. , Bode. 

I 
' 
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Sigma Kappa Nu 
Fraternity Honors 

F acuity Adviser 

Margaret Thinks 
Professors Are 
Inhuman Persons 

THE MINARET 

unduigis Give 
Party at Lake 

For Beta Chis 

The first beach trip of this year was (From The l\llaml HurriCl'ne) Members of the Beta Chi fraternity 
given by the Sigma Kappa Nu fra- "My heart plopped, my ears turned and their dates were entertained last 
ternity at a wiener roast honoring t heir red, an: my head wM In a genuine week-end by Mr. ar.d Mrs, Zendegui 
faculty adviser and his wife. Mr. and whirl when I came upon an article in at Ill.their home >n Keystone Lake. 
Mrs. Rabbi Zielonka, Saturday night t.he Hurricane two weeks ago," Mar- Swimming, boating, aqua-planing, danc-
at Clearwater Beach. garet Klotz moaned. ing, and a hamburger fry were en-

Oames, dancing and eating wieners "It was such a small article t.o hold joyed by the guests. Howard Bey-
were enJoye<'. by the group. within Its lines the fat.e of a.ll the stu- non and Bill Read provided the en-

Members and dates who were at the dents at the University, that I hardly tertainment. 
function were faculty sponsoi-s Mr. a.nd thought it could be vital. But as I read Ouesis were Mickey O'Berry, Fred 
Mrs. Zielonka and Mr. and Mrs. Nava; further. I realized that the fun of col- Manucy, Mary Robles, BIU Read, 
Jack Goodson and Audrey Monroe; lege life was being brought to a defi- Caroline Taylor, Bill Gregory, Sarah 

nite and disastrous end." Barnes, Dana Jeter, Hilda sweat, Stan-
Blll Ma thews a nd Betty Berlin: Champ "No more would I feel the keen ley Moore, Nouna H.ltchcock, Joe Mills, 
Wllllaml! and Belle Myers : Walt Fred- pleasure o! sitting In the Slop Shop Mary Ashmead, David Webb, Patsy 
erlck and Ella Beth Laird; Bill Mc- knowing tha.t I wa.s where I shouldn't Wall, Allen Benz, Libby Bardin, Bill 
Mullen and H e 1 en Verdyck; John be and enjoying every minute of the Fl$her, Margie Purcell, Andy Ander
Wainwright and Doris McDonald; Bob hour .... like a ch ild who delights In son, Phyllis Flanegan, Pug Read, Em-

stealing the jam jar from the kitchen ma Jane Sacrey, Howard Beynon, Eve
Thomas and Margaret Dlclr.inson: OIi• cabinet. But this Is worse than te king lyn oumesple, Arnold Holmes, Paul 
ver Boynton and J~n Spence; Bill the Jam away from the child and mak- Myers. J ean Weeks, Carol Neef, Dea
Webb and Wanda Nilkes; Steve· Krist ing him cry .. .. it's inciting a riot! son Raines, Betty' Berlin, Tom Healy, 
and J oyce Keylioe; Bill Hixson and "Up Jntil the time I read that fate- Sarah Morgan, Lou.ls Zendegu.l, Dot
Mary Ashmead; COilins Whitehead ful article the professors had appeared tie Leonard, Dixie Howe-II, Louise Grit
and Sarah Barnes; Bob Stephens and so human to me .... but now! They fin, Dick Sleichter, Ben FiliP<Ski, Val 
Barbara Jackson and Lawton Metcalfe. must have either sipped the most in- Antuono, Russell Wilson and Clynn 

T he sem i-annual luncheon was Mon- somnla-produclng coffee brewed or Fosnaught. 
day at the Jacaranda. slept upon the 'lardP.st mattress in- ----------

Snoopers Still Snoop 
Too Much for Comfort 

01 Peaceable Folks 
Snoopers are one of Tampa O's fore

most menaces (ask anyone). They 
are easily recognized by an unusually 
large nose. acquired through years of 
concentration on other people's busi
ness. When you see a snooper ap
proaching the best thing t.o do is 
either t.o politely ignore him, st.op 
dish.Ing dirt or tell him t.o scram. · 

vented ... or something that would 
Incite them tQ seek vengeance on man
kind. 

"Yes. the most unique pleasures of 
U!e has been smothered by a wave of 
the hand. Sitting In the patio with 
suitors are your side. eagerly planning 
for the Joys of 'Hell Week,' munchll!j 
of Slop Shop hamburgers ... all of 
these joys are meaningless now .• . 
-a•lthout that which has lightened the 
burden and lifted the hearts of the 
students for many, many years." 

"Y~u must have read that a.rtlcle 
that's reduced the joys of living to , a 
mere nothing, and practically tore the 
hearts out oc va.lentlnes. separated the 

Snoopers are divided Into three cate- soles from our shoes, and twisted the 
iories. curl out of our hair." 

1. Staff snoopers. This type h A.S 
h is duty to perform, must get news, 
peers into confidential groups and 
tells all in dirt columns. 

2. Slanderous snoopers. This 1s 
usually the female of the species who 
de$ires to get something on someone 
who stole her boyfran. Or else a r i
val sorority member looking for some
tiling to talk about during sorority 
m eet.lngs. (T his is the most danger
ous of all-naturally, being females.) 

"Along with the sorrows of losing 
The Florida game, It's one of the great
est catastrophies t hat has ever haunted 
the University. The students have sud
denly become so drab and llteless that 
even the entrance of the new campus 
vamps fail to excite them anymore. 
You must have run across th.ls death 
warrant, 'cause it's the talk of the 
town: Certainly those four words 
couldn't be blacker and heavier if they 
were made o: wrought iron in a black 
cast. ... 

3. The plain no.sey snooper. He . "To be distressingly b 1 u n t NO 
eavesdrops just for the joy of getting MORE CLA& CU'ITINO !" ' 
his ears burnt, prides him.self In 
knowing everything about everyone 
and continually asks "Who?" 

T here are a few Irregular types: 
the radio newshound, the desirlng-to
leam freshman and the supercilious 
upperc)agg\nen who smirk a t the go
!Dgs-on of "we poor mortals." The 
only excusable type is the · born 
snooper whose parents, grand parenr.s, 
great-grandparents, and great-great
grandparent.5, etc.. have all been 
snoopers. This type usually t1·ies to 
overcome his weakness, but can't re
sist llst.enlng In on an ardent conver
sation or a cboice piece of gossip. 

However, we couldn't really get 
along without snoopers, because no 
one would know anything about any
body and then the oolumnists wouid 
go out of business. 

Delta Kappas Will 
Hold Annual Dance 

At Davis Islands 

The Delta Kappa sorority will hold 
Its annual dance 1n honor of the new 
members at the Da.vis Islands Coun
try club Friday night, March 15. Mu
sic wll) be provided by Manuel San
chez• orchestra. 

P ledging ceremonies for second se
mester candidates will be he!d pre
ceding the dance and a formal ban
quet will a lso be held in honor of 
the new members. 

This will be an Invitation affair. 

The Parade begins at the 

I 

I 

I 
'! 
I: 
·! 

• • Schwobilt Clothes Store 

All that's new is now on parade . in 
Schwobilt's stunning clothes . . One 
look is better than a thousand words. 

SUPER 
$22._50 

DELUXE 

$16.50 
and 

$19.50 

SUPERLATIVE 
$24.50 

DELUXE 

THE SCHWOB COMPANY 

:,13 Franklin St. 

Spring Brings 
Fluffy Blouses, 

Pastel Shades 
By NELL GREEN 

Spring is here and with .It comes 
fluffy white blouses, delicate pastels 
and frivolous !lower bedecked hats. 

The most Important fashion note 
this season seems to be the pastel 
plaids. Swagger coats and fitted suits 
of palest blues and pinks have taken 
the spotlight. 

No longer do we strive for glamour 
and heavy ,dramatic lines. The cur
rent i.rend ls for the fresh and youtb
ful with a decidedly feminine touch. 

Tailored su.lts are very popular, and 
are worn with fresh appealing blouses 
with plenty of frills. Ol'le of the new
est tricks Is oombinlng :starched white 
colors with coat suits. The newest 
lightweight coats have white pique 
lapels as do many woolen dresses. 

Jackets Are Popular 
Dark blue and black diresses are very 

smart when relie·;ed by frill cuffs and 
collars but black Is not worn unless 
enlivened by other colors. Jackets are 
worn with everything and even most 
of the new evening dresses have tiny 
fitted Jackets. 

Hoods are still here and soon we'll 
be seeing them in prints, according to 
the latest fashion magazines. 

Nautical colors; red, white• and blue 
are more popular than ever. 

One of the most attractive window 
dlspla-ys recently coml>lned a red and 
white striped blouse with a white flan-· 
nel· skirt acd navy blue coat. 

Polka dots and plaids are seen a 
great deal and tiny checks are In 
vogue. 

S hades for SprinK 

The new hlgh shades are quite the 
thing !or spring with bright colors es
pecially blue and paste'ls dominating. 
Light and bright blues are being used 
as basic colors and navy of course has 
a prominent position on the spring 
color chart. 

An ensemble In Har<per's Bazaar 
fea:ured a dark grey and white striped 
suit with white la,pels. This Is mod
eled with a broad-rimmed hat topped 
by a bright red feather . 

There is a new "shoclt:lng blue" that 
leaves you M breathle$$ M d id "shotk
lng pink." There Is no doubt about it 
that blue is one of our most popular 
basic colors. 

There Is more color In accessories 
also. Blue, pink, yellow, red and green 
bags and shoes are being shown quite 
a bit n.s arc bright colored gloves. 

\Vaist Llne:s 
The long t.orso is featured in dresses 

and some have pleated skirts with 
pleated yokes t.o match. Waist lines 
are where nature intended them to be, 
but look a little lower. 

Skirts a re shorter, sometimes pleated, 
sometlmes straigh t and oft.en soft with 
draped fullness. 

Hats are mostly off the face. Some 
are small, some with huge brims and 
even skull caps. Small! !lower hats 
and turbans lend a charming touch 
"'hlle snoods are definitely out. 

Softer. smaller handbags are on dis
play and F inni~h belts with colored 
embroidery are being shown. 

All In all the styles are less con
servative, more feminine. Rutnes. and 
hats with fragile veils and flowers, lace 
petticoat.II and bead.Ing wlt:i rlbb.>n, 
small provocative hat.. - a ll theae 
things make up the curren t world ot 
fashion. 

TAU OMEGAS WIU 
HA VE SPRING DANCE 

Many Features and Surpris e 
Ring Attraction 

in Store 

The Tau Omega fraternity wlll he>ld 
its annual formal spring dance at the 
Davis Islands country club tonight a t 
9:30 o'clock. 

Sponsors and their escorts will be 
Miss Belle Myers, BIiiy Martin, M!ss 
Beverly Bond, Virgil Harris and Hilda 
Swea.t, Carl Lauther . 

Spring flowers and a blue and ro.se 
color scheme will be used in t h e 
decorations. 

Among the feature attractions wlll 
be a surprise ring dance which wl!I 
take place shortly before intermission. 
Th.ls dance will be In honor of mem
bers and their dates. 

In comideration o! ma.ny requests 
and the formallty of th.ls occasion, 
dancers are· requested not to "jitter
bug." 

Chaperons for this affair will be 
Mr. antl Mrs. Willard B. Phelps and 
Manuel Sanchez and his orchestra "''ill 
provide the music, with J ack Williams 
as vocalist. 

Admission will be by invitation only. 

In The Social 
Spotlight 

The Misses Beverly Bon d, Belle 
Myers and Hilda Sweat take the spot
light t his week. They're the gals who 
will sponsor the big T. 0 . dance to 
night ••. The. gals who attend with 
T. O.'s have a big surprise in s tore for 
them. Does the above s tatement have 
a !amlllar "ring"? 

At the S. K . N. beach party last 
satu'rday, Lawton Metcalf was the 
"lone skJn." Tom Johnson claims that 
he got ,here too late and everyone 
bad left. 

The members of La Tertulla, If they 
continue their practice of presenting 
a play at another college every year, 
will soon be competing with the 313 
Masquers. Martha Franco is the di
rector, so this year's play promises .o 
be good. . 

The Alpha Garns are keeping their 
fingers crossed ..• They're ha vlng a 
bridge and bunco party next Saturday, 
and a.II of the girls want a boy at 
their table. hoping he'll give them 
luck . . . Maybe the winners o! the 
high prize at the Deke party form 
the basis for this belief. · 

Films Developed and Printed, 30c 
Enlarge me nts, Sx7, 20c; 8x10, 30c 

SOUTHERN PHOTO 
307 Jackson Street 

Phone 3761 

Chin.se Fooit of All DHcription 
and Sandwiches Served at 

MRS. ISAAC'S 
CAMEO TEA RbOM 

9 o . "'· ' till 2 o . m. 
4715 Florida Avcnir• 

S-7571 

The 
Of 
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Spice 
Life 

' • 

Special notice: Bil: Handly, Dotty 
Leonard and ::,:her Jitters, the T . O.'s 
want no rug cutting •.. etc. at their 
formal. Bob Thomas plans to jo10 the 
old folks at home - he admits his 
youth Is gone! 

Steve Krist. Frederict and
0 

Hixon 
claim they're no longer hitched and 
are t.aklng dates to the T. o. Jook. 
Seems t.o give Dowell an In on the 
Laird gal-at last. 

• • 
Belle Myers' theme song for the 

week seems to be ··undecided" • . • 
Driskell and Wllllams. Billy Martin 
formally announced he Is going to join 
t-he mlxup when 'le chose Belle to be 
a sponsor for the T. 0 . dance. 

Let Jean Weeks tell you the latest 
Be-Nonchalant-Light-a-Murad-one. 

"Virgil" Paul Burns has broken up. 
with h is high school love affair. Oals, 
here's your chance? 

Lorraine Nicholson is doing all right 
for hersell. When she wants athletic 
type, Bill Read gladly walks her home, 
carrying books-while Ed· Kurek waits 
to escort her to T. 0. formal. 

Any Information desired about the 
U. S. army (preferably the Air corps) 
may be secured from Beth Hornsby. 
Were you around Wednesday when the 
army (singular) invaded Tampa (Only 
for two hours---0r until Beth sur
rendered). 

They say with the spring comes 
Jove. Is that what Milan Buchan feels 
for Louise Oriffln---0r is It that geolo
gy lab comes easier with pleas ing com
pany. P . s .-It might be that the 
T. 0. bid was at stake. 

D . K.'s have a swell Idea - white 
coats and dark trousers for their an
nu'al Initiation formal at the Davis 
Islands Country club .•. K.lnda un 
usual, don 't you think the way the 
T. O.'s chose '.heir sponsors !or to
night. Pick three boys• names out of 
a hat. Their dates are sponsors. Did 
a grand job of random rambling in 
the hat though- got three cute gals. 
A buncha posies to ·em. 

Elite Restaurant 
201 TWIGGS ST. 

Cliicken and 
Steak D;nner ______ 25c 

HUniversity Students Welcome._ 

Kasel Tennis 
Supplies 

All Top Rate d Rockets. 
S_l.S0 to S 18.50 

l est Restringing S2-S8.SO 

You all know "Sli, .. " 

Arthur Smith Music Co. 
709 Florido Ave nue, Tampo 

Hammond Organs ond Nova • 
chords, Steinway and other 
famous pianos. 
Bond instruments ond music:. 

MIDGET AUTO -RACE 
PHILLIPS FIELD 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10 AT 4:30 P. M . 
AFTER THE BALL GAME 
ALSO WEDNESDAY AT 8 

-.HAT 

"An Anny Narches on Its Stomach" 
And properly nourished students study more effectively 

and make better grades. 

THE MANHATTAN CAFE 
210 EAST LAFAYETTE 

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS 
CAMP MOCCASINS - LEATHER JACKETS 

RIDING APPAREL ....:.. SWEATERS 

eea•erson Sporting Goods Company, Inc. 
609 Florido Avenue 

WOUD'S FINEST AND '40S1 COMPLETE 

BOT PLATE LUNCH 
2SC 

PLANT PARK PHARMACY 
JUST ACROSS THI CA"'PUS ON U.FAYETTI 
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Last Year's Champs 
Win Over S. K. N. 
Quintet, 20-13 

Last year 's champs, Beta Chi's, sank 
the s. K. N. quintet, 20·13, in a hard 
and .rough game on the University 
cour ts Tuesda y. This win sends the 
Beta Chi !Ive into the f, ont po&ltion. 

Dick Sleichter, center, /M d Deacon 
Raines, forward, were out.standing of• 
fensive players . for champs. D\Jde 
Howell was the best defensive court 
man for the B. X. quintet. 

Dave Patton, tall center who took 
the ball oCC-the backboard many times, 
stood out for the gallant but losing 
Sk_ins. Pat Delle Donne played t. 
good !loor game. 

The T. O.-Rho Nu game was can
celled untll n later time. 

The tournament this year is a 
round~ robin play. All teams play each 
other twice. Toe winner will be the 
team which wins the most games. 

Becknell' s Stoog 
Philosophizes on 

Assembly Doin' s 
U's 11 :30 o'clock. Eleven thirty In 

the disgusting day time. That ven
erable sage, Dr. Becknell, has Just 
reminded his most persis tent stoogent 
(that's me, folks) that the old philoso
pher (that's me, too, folks} s hould 
know something about love even If 
he doesn·t. I don't think that's funny 
even It Lo\·e dld write the analytics 
book. It's u,aglc either way, so help 
me. 

But O happy day,-O happy noon 
day I know the time has come when I 
would juSl. love t-0 analyze a ham sand
wldge. (Aha, there, doc tor). Down 
the quarter mile trek from the physics 
lab to the' tobby I scamper ..-itbout 
once won,jering wh y the- dean doesn't 
have a street car track constructed 
down the corridor and add a transpor
tation ree to the rest. I t probably 
would be used more than the library 
fee, for Instance and at the same time 
would induce more to use the libre.ry
for said place would be convenien t as 
one terminal. . 

But the lobby Is in sight,-at least 
partly in sight, for fellow stoogent.s or 
all status a re displacing most or t he 
air volume In the line of vision-

- 11 :30 In the daytime and stoogents 
lingering in the lobby! As I draw 
near to the right or me I see the be· 
ginnings of a. mob flowing into the 
ballroo111. It must be a, special s how
ing or that Breezy picture, ou t, no, 
they are gi ving away the tickets to 
this occasion, which certainly wasn't 
approached by that cinema company. 

Oh, gosh, I know-it's Thursday. 
That automatically makes It assembly 
day and that automatically makes a 
ham sandwldge an hour further away 
- tor who 'fl'Ould dace reruse those 
tickets? That is, consistently, a.ny
way~ 
· Well, when you gotta go-. Oosh, 

there·s · no seats left,-that ls,. except 
In the front, which still means no 
seat.,. Oh, well, I can stand up In 
the back ..-Ith the !acuity. 

Who's that fellow speaking? He ls 
a Cellow, 4-n't he? Looks Uke one 
Crom here, What's he s,a,ying? Must 
be a. bee b h·e in here somewhere. He 
is saying something interesting, I 
know. Ob, I just know. The~ are 
loafing. But not for long. They're 
more in Lerested, no doubt, in what 
Confuc ius says. 

Confcclus say da, de, de-It's over? 
It's over ! Now lemme out. Quit 
shoving, brother. They'll take your 
tic ket,-if you sho\·e It in the box. Aw, 
get orr my = · I don't care i t my 
shoes are ::lrea:ly dull. That's none 
o! your business any way. 

Oil, the t icket box at long last. Now, 
where Is the.t dam tl=ket? Quit shov
ing I r ,·e got to find that ticket. 
No, it's not in that pocket. Nor in 
tha t one . Nor m that. Oh, wel~ rm 
stUI hungry. A ham aandwidge, 
please. Say . that was real analyzing. 
What's t hat bo .. herlng my eu? Well, 
I'll be-I T ha t ticket. Whe re Is thnt 
ticket boy? Gone. Did you say gone? 

Dea n! Denn! What, I've got to 
wa it till l :30? Injus tice-I will not 
wait. Who cares. any way, whet.her 
I was at assembly today, I ask you. 
I ask you! 

At target p ra ctice or a e-0mpany 
or national guard the captain sw-,i
gered up to the late.st recruit and pro
ceeded to give some instructions about 
h is gun. 

"See here, my man •. this thing 1s a 
rtrlc. Here Is t he barrel. There's the 
s tock. You slip the cartridge In there. 
Now you put the weapon to your 
shoulder. These little things a rc the 
sigh ts. When you have taken accurate 
aim, pull tbis Uttle thlng, which Is tbe 
trigger. Now re member what I have 
told you. Smarten up and look more 
like a soldie r. By the way. what 1s 
your bu.sine.ss? A clerk,' I &Up[)Osc." 

"No, sir," was the reply.- "I'm a 
gunsmith." 

SPARTAN 
SPOTLIGHT 

By FRANI MANISCALCO 
S1>rlng Is In the air and once again 

baseball enthusiasts are turning their 
attention to the national pastime, 
baseball. 

More than ever before wlU local 
followen lend an ear to this popular 
spert. What with the AU-Sta r pme 
pit in our own backyard, and the 
National Jearue cllla111pl- Ci-innati 
Beds just a blodt away from our 
cro■ucls, students are berlnnlnr to 
ask whether Tampa U. will bave a 
nrsity team this year. . 
And we see no reason for answering 

in the negative. Although we hnen't 
as yet beard any rumors or talk con
ceml!lg such, we have a feeling that 
d ue to the fine reoord established by 
l~t year's independent nine we are 
In line for a varsity team. 

Not so long ago we were hollering 
and groMlng about not having a bu• 
ket.ball court: that Ir our boys ha,d had 
facilities of a court, p06Slbilities that 
Ta mpa U. 11·ould have had a more suc• 
cesstul season were likely. · 

Yet here we are today with the 
bes't and most convenient · practice 
and playin&' accommodations that 
can be had. Why not pla<:e baseball 
among' the major sports! · 

But some of you may ask whether 
we ho ve players sutricient to organize 
a varsity team. As far as material i5 
concerned, in our opinion, we have 
110me or the best that could be had In 
any small college. With Bill Fisher, 
Albert Jimenez. Champ Williams and 
J ohn Comporato to !Urnisb . the nu• 
cleus, we should be able to conwcte 
with Florida, Stetson, Miami, Rollins 
and any other nine within our class. 

·Las& year with only a 'ffl1U1tary 
g'roup of players coached by Miller 
Adams, the Spartans had an im11res
siYe .record, . defeating- Sietson, con
s idered havin,:- one of the. strong'est 
teams in the s late, twice. 
We Ceel that Coach Adams did a 

swell job last year as a first year men
tor and know he will try just as hard 
in having a winning nine this season. 
Coach Ada.ms now, more or less, knows 
most of the players, the position they 
flt best, their weakness, and other 
details tbat need_ ~mootbing out. 

• • • 
Tampa. center or the Grapefruit 

league, wm also be the center or the 
national sportllght on March 17 !or 
the All-Star game. 

Fifty or . ~l's acc-recate of 
s tars ha•e Ileen teleeted lo play In a 
pme for the Finnish relief fund at 
Plant field. Our own Reds, with fiYe 
players, and the New Yorlr. '.Yaakees 
from acroa the bay with ~ht of 
tbelr Kan, hold the llala.nce .t power 
oa the AU-Star ,a.me. 

The Reds to win berth on this selec
tion made by sports writers from the 
leading ne'tl'lpe.pers are Bucky Welter.s 
and Paul_ Derringer, pitchers; Ernie 
Lombardi, catcher; Pranlc McCormlclc, 
!irst baseman, and Ival Goodman, 
right fielder. 

No d•w Ta•pa will receln much 
pablicity with a national radio hook• 
np a nd all_ newspaper r e l e a s e • 
comlnc from tlais city. Tampa U, 
could probably ahare some of this 
utens.1..-e pabliclty by bei..c, repre
sented with our rreat ba nd. Its 
music would be carried all ove.r tlte 
country. 

• • • 
Coft&'ratulatlons to Floyd Wolfe, 

playinc for the Henderson Sportiac 
Goods Co, baskdbaJJ In the Gold 
Medal to■rney held in Lakeland re• 
ceatly, in belnc ftted the oatstand
lnr cacer in this ln•ltat.ion lourna
meat. 
Ditto !or Tom Albers, also playing 

(or Rendel'80n's quintet , who wa.s 
n1tmed OQ the all-tourney tnm. 

U. of F. Awards 
Cage Letters to 
Ten Gators 

U N I V E RS IT Y OF FLORIDA, 
GAINESVILLE, March 7.-(Speclal) 
- A t a meeting this afternoon or the 
University of Florida student athletic 
council i t was announctd · by Presl
dmt Tom W'lllter that var$lty letters 
had been awarded to 10 .nembers of 
the 1939-40 basketball team. 

This :,ear's Gator team was one of 
the best they have had in many eea
sons, winning 13 out or 21 gamca In 
the regular playing sea.,on. 

or the n ine players picked for let• 
ter.s only two will be lost by gradua• 
tion; those being Henry Chalker and 
Jack Mayoard. 

The players as ~ommended by 
Coach Sam McAllister and approved 
by the council, for the maJor "P" 
award were: Chalker, Steve n Ellish, 
Dtan Miller, Maynard, Pat Reen, Nor
ris Thompson, Frank Ylnshanis. Vlnoy 
Zdanzukas. W. L. Walton and William 
Boynton, manager. 

THE MINARET 

I. R .. C. To Sponsor Stu.dent vs. Faculty Program 
The J:ntematlonal Relations club Is I last year's porch frolics will mak'! their 

planning to 4ponsor a program or e n• first appearance this year. And of 
tertainment in the music room next course the hit or the progi-..m wm be 
Thursday a t 11:30 o'clock for the pur- numbers by _variow members or the 
paae oC rabing additional !unds needed 
to finance the trip to the Southeast- faculty. 

because he has figured out that It 
c:osis the student 30 cent., an hour 
Cor a !acuity member In e tas.~. 

em Con!erence at Chapel Rill, N. c. It is rumor1!d that there. will ·be · a B . S. U. NOTICE 
The program will be a combina tion "gas-house quartet"-and there's no 

or student and fa.culty talent. T here telling what else there will be. 
There will be a ceneral meetla&' 

of th e Baptist Students' Union 
nexl Thursday nlcht a l the UDl
vcrslty at 8 o'clock. The r o o • 
number will k posle.t later. 

will be a swing combination and vocal 
.solo.s. There will be comedy and bur
lesque. 

"The Collegians,:,: male \·ocal trio or 

VMAN IOSWEll, operator 
at the busy switchboard of 
Cbicqo'a Steven, Hotel, 
lu,tesl ;;. the world, uke1 
time out ·10 enjoy • Chest• 
erlield, 

CHESTERFIELD i1 America's 
Bui,st Cit•r1tt, becau,e 
it', Coolcr·Smokia,, Bct
ter-Tastio,« and Definitely , 
Milder. #;'.'<'.:: 

The admission charge for tbis ex
travaganza will be 10 cents. Dr. Berry 
says this Is s ubstantially cheaper than 
the classroom rates for the faculty, 

ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD 

Z-~,.r be//niieh/ 4,{iltler 
COOLER-SMOKING 

BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE 

Call for all the good- things you want 
in a ciga,rette .•. Chesterfield has them. 

COOLNESS . .. Chesterfields are Cooler 

MILDNES~ . .. Chesterfields are Definitely Milder 

TASTE ... Chesterfields Taste Better 

In size, in shape, in the way they 
burn, everything abo~t Chesterfield 
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. Yon 
can,t buy a better cigarette. 

Copyri',tt,1 19-IO. 
ltGC.tTT & M'nas 

ToaAcco Co, 
hesterfield 
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